
AMATEUR RADIO UNION OF REPUBLIC OF SRPSKA 
“VHF KUP SRRS“ CONTEST RULES 2018 
 
 
1. The name of The Contest is "VHF KUP SRRS" and it is organized by Amateur Radio Union of 

Republic of  Srpska (SRRS).  

2. Contest is held each year on first full weekend in September. This year it is 1-2 September, 
2018.  

3. Contest starts from 1400 UTC Saturday to 1400 UTC Sunday.  

4. The right of participation is for all licensed stations, in accordance to their license rules and laws 
and administration rules of their countries.  

5. The Contest is held on VHF 144 MHz band.  

6. Participants can compete in fallowing categories:  

A. 144 MHz MULTI OP.  

B. 144 MHZ SINGLE OP.  

C. 144 MHZ MULTI OP. – E7* 

D. 144 MHz SINGLE OP. - E7* 

      E. 145 MHz FM – SINGLE OP. -E7*     
 

*) Categories C and D apply only for competitors with prefix E7, and are derived from     
    categories A, B and C, accordingly. Club stations can compete only in A or C category. 

  
7. Categories A, B are international categories.  Categories C, D and E are only for competitors 

from E7. 

8. In order to be a regular Contest participant each station must have at least 1 (one) contact 
logged with stations from Bosnia and Herzegovina – (E7 or E7/xxxxx)  

9. Types of emission used are: A1A, J3E and F3E.  

10. Total output transmit power for all transceivers used must not exceed 1500 W.  

11. Exchange data : RS(T), serial QSO number (starting from 001 and up for every next QSO) and 
universal WW QTH locator.  

12. Scored points counts from QRB distance as 1 point per kilometer, for all QSO.  

13. It is allowed to work same station only once.  

14. QSO made by repeater, satellite, EME or MS is not to be counted for points.  

15. Any mistakes in data received shall lead to QSO not valid for points.  

16. Stations with more than 10% of non-valid points due to mistakes in receiveing data, shall be 
eliminated from the competition and treated as check logs only.  

17. If Contest Committee find that additional corrections or adding of QSO or any other misconduct 
wit HAM-SPIRIT rules have taken place, the station in question will be disqualified from the 
competition.  

18. Contest Log should be sent to Contest Committee not later than 7 DAYS from the end of 
Contest with Station Info List included. This year time limit is 08.09.2018. at 23:59 UTC. All logs 
received after this time shall be considered only as check logs and not included in competition. 
Stations that send only Log without Station Info List shall also be considered out of competition.  



19. Contest Log must include fallowing data: Callsign of station competing, Date and time in UTC, 
Callsign of station worked, RS(T) send and received, Serial Number send and received, 
received universal WW QTH locator, Type of Modulation, QRB distance and QSO calculated 
points.  

20. Station Info List should consist of the fallowing data: Callsign of station competing, Name of the 
competitor, Entry Category, WW QTH locator, total QSO number (no-dupes), total calculated 
points, competitor’s postal and email address and short claim of confirmation that during the 
Contest competitor was acting in accordance with rules of HAM-SPIRIT. It would be well 
appreciated if data would also consist of the name and altitude of the location used, details 
about equipment, antennae and power used, together with biggest QRB distance contact and 
short comment on the Contest. If entering competition in category A or C, names and callsigns 
of all participants in the station activity are also welcome. In practice all EDI format data should 
be filled up as showned at the botom of this text. 

21. Log Extract in EDI format only and together with Station Info List, should be send to e-mail:   
                                                   bapsi@teol.net  
      Reception of the Log will be confirmed in 48 hours. If not so, please send it again.  

22. Contest results will be announced at www.hamradiors.org.  

23. All received logs will also be announced at this site, together with preliminary and final results.  

24. Any objections can be sent in 7 days period after announcement of preliminary results. Contest 
Committee will also accept audio record concerning given objections and thay should include 
addressed QSO and three contacts before and after the addressed QSO.  

 
25. Award Trophies are issued for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place in categories A and B, and 1st place in 

categories C, D and E.  

For all other participants Contest Certificate will be awarded up to 6th place marked on the 
certificate. 

For all other competitors (check logs participants included) Certificates of Participation will be 
issued.  

All Certificates will be send by e-mail as PDF file.  

      Award Trophies will be delivered in appropriate way.  

 

 
SRRS Contest Committee :  

Željko Ostojić -E77C, the president  

Vlado Lesjak E70T                                                                                      

Jovica Knežević E73JO                                                                                      

 

 
EDI LOG 
 
[REG1TEST;1] 
TName=VHF KUP SRRS 
TDate=20160903;20160904 
PCall=E73FDE 
PWWLo=JN94CP 
PExch=JN94CP 
PAdr1= Velika Ostravica, Ozren 



PAdr2= 
PSect=A  
PBand=144 MHz 
PClub=RK DOBOJ 
RName=Radio klub Doboj 
RCall=E73FDE 
RAdr1=P.O.Box 65 
RAdr2= 
RPoCo=74000 
RCity=Doboj 
RCoun=Republic of Srpska, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
RPhon= 
RHBBS=rkd@teol.net 
MOpe1=E77AR;;E77C;;E77CQ 
MOpe2= 
STXEq=IC 275H 
SPowe=600W 
SRXEq=IC 275H 
SAnte=4 x 11 el.  DL6WU 
SAntH=10;918 
CQSOs=275;1 
CQSOP=106304 
CWWLs=64;0;1 
CWWLB=0 
CExcs=0;0;1 
CExcB=0 
CDXCs=16;0;1 
CDXCB=0 
CToSc=106304 
CODXC=5P5T;JO64GX;1218 
[Remarks] K O M E N T A R ........ 
 
[QSORecords;275] 
160903;1400;E71W;1;59;001;59;001;;JN93GT;97;;N;N; 
160903;1401;9A1JSB;1;59;002;59;001;;JN85XD;59;;N;N; 
160903;1402;DK0BM;1;59;003;59;002;;JN58UJ;649;;N;N; 
160903;1402;S59P;1;59;004;59;3;;JN86AO;276;;N;N; 
160903;1402;E7TT;1;59;005;59;1;;JN92ER;214;;N;; 
.................... 
160904;1358;OE8TPK;1;59;275;59;148;;JN76AM;386;;N;N; 
[END; UcxLog 6.64] 


